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Personalized Frontispiece for FAO Album I
from the beginning the FAO Coin Office planned to number individually each
of the 10,000 issues of FAG Money Album I.
We thought first of numbering the
individual pages, but found this impracticable because of the complications of
ensuring that each of 10,000 persons received the same page all the way through.
We have therefore prepared a numbered and named frontispiece, as overleaf.
The
frontispiece exists in five languages: Danish, English, French, German and Italian,
and the numbers of course run from 1 to 10,000, with the last 250 used for
presentations to heads of state and other national and international leaders.
The number of countries reads as 33, because all eight Caribbean coins were
issued by the single East Caribbean Currency Authority.
The frontispiece therefore
is applicable also to a five-page album, in deference to the several clients who,
having bought page 5 with the Barbados coin, considered page 6 with the other seven
ECCA crowns as somewhat expensive.
2.

Please therefore write in below your name as you would li~e it to appear
(in place of that of Mr. Lubey overleaf) and send the form direct to the FAO Coin
Office, FAG, 00153 Rome or,if preferred by North American clients, through our
Washington office.
On receipt we shall send the personalized and numbered
frontispiece to you
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To:

FAG Coin Office, ~oom B259
FAO, 00153 Rome, Italy

Date:
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IFAO Coins' (Please forward to Rome)
FAG Liaison Office

1325 C Street

Southwes~

Washington. D.C. 20437
From:

NAME
ADDRESS

Please send me a frontispiece for my FAD Money Album I, personalized as follows:
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